
UUCL Administrative Office Will Be Closed July 4-10, but 

messages will be checked and responded to if needed.  

New Art Exhibition in Founders Hall Photographer 

Elizabeth Stevens is sharing images of the Baker Wetlands from July 3 through Aug 28. She will 

join us for a reception on Sun., Aug. 7, from 10:30 to 11. 

NO Women's Group Meeting in July.The August meeting time and place will be announced 

later. 

UUCL Serves at LINK on Sat., July 9. Cooks, servers and clean-up crew are all needed. You 

can sign up in the lobby or by contacting Joe Gant at jomarooki@yahoo.com or 785-832-1030. 

See newsletter for more information.   

Scrip News! Checkers No Longer Has $10 Paper Scrip. They will continue to offer the gift 

cards in $25, $50, and $100 amounts, and we will continue to carry them for your purchase, but 

when our existing inventory of $10 paper is exhausted, we won’t have any more. 

Re-authorize Dillons Rewards Activity. Last year Dillons ended their gift card program and 

instituted the “Community Rewards" program. Customers who have a Dillons Plus card can 

designate the UUCL as the recipient of rewards funds, which are based on the amount of 

qualifying purchases. If you have not yet relinked your card to the UUCL, or if you want to set up 

a new account, you may do so at www.dillons.com/communityrewards, using the UFL's code, 

82395. 

July Community Connection: Willow Domestic Violence Center is a safe space for people of 

all sexual identities and gender expressions.  All services are accessible to those in need of a 

translator or physical accommodation. All services are free of charge, confidential and available 

to all survivors of domestic abuse and human trafficking who live in Douglas, Franklin, or 

Jefferson County. The center has a 24-hour crisis hotline, an emergency shelter, support 

services for adults and children, court and systems advocacy, and other programs. 

Next Meeting of SAJT Sat., July 23, 10 a.m. at the UUCL. You are invited! 

Standing on the Side of Love T-Shirts: Fill out an order slip at the guest table in the lobby and 

give it to one of the SAJT members so we can process the order, or just let us know what you 

want to order. We have a number of youth t-shirts at no cost, so let us know if your child would 

like to have one. 

Double Up Food Bucks Coming to Lawrence! The U.S. Dept. of Agriculture has awarded 

$2.9 million to a coalition of partners in Kansas and Missouri to expand Double Up Food Bucks, 

a program that supports local farmers and encourages low-income families to eat healthful food. 

For every dollar in SNAP benefits spent on locally grown produce, customers receive a match 

up to $25/day that they can spend on any produce at the same site. 

Get Your BLM Wrist Bracelets! SAJT has bracelets that say, “Black Lives Matter to Unitarian 

Universalists,” in adult, small wrist, and toddler sizes. Please contact Barb Johnston or any 
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SAJT member to receive one or more.  

Pastoral Care Associates: Valerie Roper, 785.979.8339 or vgracev@sunflower.com or Rev. 

Jill Jarvis, 816.853.6530 or jjarvis1@kc.rr.com. 
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